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Prayer Requests
1. Saeed Abedini - Saeed was moved to a harsh prison in the city of Karaj. The conditions are
deplorable. Other inmates threaten his life. Pray for God’s protection and his release. Pray for the Lord
to comfort his family and give them hope.
2. Production Team - Thank the Lord with us for our gifted Iranian program producers. Pray for strength
and stamina for each one. Pray that God will guard and protect them and give them great creativity as
they write and record programs.
3. “Adeeb, Malik and Ghulam” - These three Afghan men contacted us and want Bibles. Adeeb
received the Lord in mid-December. The other two seem eagerly interested. Pray for their salvation.
Pray that all three of them will be safe in their country where it is so dangerous to believe in Christ.
4. Radio Mojdeh website - The technical glitches on our Radio Mojdeh website are now fixed. Thank
the Lord for this answer to prayer and pray that many Iranians will find and use the website to learn of
Christ.
5. Voice of Christ Media in Canada - The financial situation in our Canadian office remains dire. It has
been a struggle to pay the production costs and broadcast airtime of some important Bible teaching
programs. Pray that God will provide through His people.
6. Phone messages from Iran - The number of phone messages from inside the country dwindled
considerably in December. Because we believe the phone number is blocked inside Iran, we set up a
new one. Pray that people will start calling again.
7. “Reza and Sahar” - Several months ago we asked you to pray for Reza in NW Iran. He and his wife
Sahar trusted Christ but were afraid to share with their daughter who might tell friends or relatives in an
unwise manner. The girl now knows. Reza and Sahar began a home Bible study and invite friends.
They hand out Bibles! Pray for wisdom and protection for this family.

